
GerieLd llogan 	 9/1 .190 
3934 lianordale Dr. 
Houston, `2X 77032 

Dear. Gerald 

I've never done any work on the American ireidns of the Anti-Bolshevik .Bloc of 
Nations but I do recall an 	report I read of its interview 	Spas Raikin and that 
did interest ii . 

I an interested in the releases you teat and would like them for archival deposit, 
with my own redoie. wh ieh will be a depouit in local 'rood College. Thane: for the 
offer of conies of teem. 

There is no special way to address a Ala request to the Cie. but ofteia it taken 
magic to get a meaningful response. All you need do it toll theta what you want and hope. 
In tells, theta what you want you identify and describes the records an best you futn. 

When you ask for records relating to those with whom they've had any connection, 
if they disclose anything, I au Beat you expect rather extensive claims to exemption 
to withhold entire records or parts of them. 

r.170 put this another way, if you have filed /POD' requeste, as you have, of other 
agencies and gotten response, just go about it the same way with the CIA. 

inlet the 2131 withheld as coming fros other agenciee they should have referred 
back to those agencies and you s}iould, in tine, hear more. 

You refer to one page as coming from the OW. Thoo. records wore inherited! by the 
CIA and in time it should respond. 

Thanks for your kindoffer and good luck! 

/ 

Harold Weisberg 
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